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INTRODUCTION

Experiments in basins and ponds have been carded out for decades

in many countries. Probably the most famous are the fish cultivation

experiments in Loch Craig1in and Kyle Scotnish during ~he last world

war and the following few yearf;l (Gross, 1947,: ,Gross~ 1950 ). In re~

cent years a large basin in Ardtoe, Argyll, has been used for d~f-

ferent experiments with flatfish (Milne, '1972), In- Norway,Rolldsen' '

(1946) used an ar tifi cially constructed basin at ,the Biologiske Stasjon,

Trondheim, for the rearing of' metamorphosed flatfish from released

yolk sac larvae.

In 1885 an artificial basin was built at the Statens Biologiske Stasjon

at Fl~devigen, and the following year <.tn experiment on cod irr was

carried out. The purpose was to prove the viability of the millions
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öl yolk sad Idl"vae hatched at the station and annua11y released in fjords

in southern Norway•. Arelease of 500 000 yolk sac larvae in the basin

resulted in thouaands o{ fry in the autumn (Dannevig, 1886). Later the

same hasin was used tor growth studies on cod (Dannevig. 1925).

A groUp of scientists from the Institute of Marine. Research in Bergen,

are researching tbe problems conc:erning the first feeding of fish larvae

and aspects of the "critical period". Parts of these investigations
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are carried out in a large ba'sin. The experiments also have the aim

of '4.5 rn and a vblume of about 4:,400

of developing a methöd for rnass_ production of marine 0 -group Hsh. Pro

gress made during the two last years will be presented in this paper

together with soine suggestions 10r iurthcr c}tperimcntG.

MATERIALS AND lv1ETlIODS

An experiment. was carried out in a constructed basin at the Statens

Biologiske Stasjon at ~lflldevigen, near Arendall in southern Norway.
Z

'the basin had a surface area of abo'ut 1,700 m • a maximum dcpth.

m3•. Thc shape of the basin

ahd the differeht ßöttorn types are indicated in Fig. L

The basin had hoen empty 101" li year~ when it was filled in January

1975. It wasre,ril1ed with seawater in September 1975 after the col-

lection of thc Hah f'ry. In both yeai's the SC:l\vater was taken from a

dcpth 01 70 in .via a reservoir and the rcpl:lcement rate was 1-3 %

per day.

,The transfer program of ecgs emd la.rvae to thc basin during 1975 and

1976 is summal"ized in rabies I and H. In 1975 fertili~ed ec;gs of cod.

•
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plaice, flounder. the hybrid between plaice female and flounder male

(later called hybrid) and herring were transferred to the basin. In

addition a small number of yolk sac 1arvae of cod, p1aice, flounder

and herring was released.

In 1976 on1y fertilized eggs .of flounder were released. Of the other

specie"s, cod. plaice, hybrid and herring, yolk sac larvae were trans-

ferred from the laboratory and released. The last three species were

released twice.

In 1975 a large number of copepods were collected in the coastal

waters and transferred to the basin together with adult Littorina

littorea and Baianus balanoides (Table !Ir).

The zooplankton and Hsh eggs were main1y samp1ed with an elcctric

centrifugal pu:tnp with a capacity of 50 l/min. Pump sampies were

taken in the depths Om, 1m, 2m, 3m and at the bottom at several

•

p1aces ih the basin, and the water was filtered over gause of 90 P.

mcsh sizc.

o ROCK

@ GRMEL

~ l-W:;

Fig. 1. A plan of the basin indicating the .type of bottom

substrates, and the locations of stations 2 and 5.
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Table L Groups of cggs and larvae transfcrrct! tb the bilsin iJl 19;5,

--~----------~_.......~- .......-.-------------
Species Date of transfer Number of ebßs Number cf lar\"le

-----------~-----------------

Cod

Plaice

Flounder

February 25-April J.l 5 000,000

April 23

February 20-April 14 iOO,OOO

1o.1ay 14

February 24.t\prll 2.2 500,000

5,000

2,000

April 29

Hybri.d February 24-April 14

H~rring , 1 April 8.
'.

. Herring 2 j April 24··
.'

May 22

Herring 3 May 5

2.000

200,000

(io,OOO)+

(2.0,000)+

5,000 ,.

5,000)+· •
,+: an estimate. as an unknown number of herring eggs· on PVC.

plates were transferred.

Table lI. Groups oi eggs and li1r\'ae translerr,'u to the basill in 1')i,',.

-~-----,;,....----"-_..---------

--'-------
Cod March 25

Plaice March 18

Plaice 2. April 27

Flounder March 1

Flounder 2. April B

Hybrid April 4

Hybrid 2. April 27

Herring April 29

Herring Z May 25

l

Species Date of transfer Number cf eggs

100.000

30,000

Number cf lar\'ae

200,000

3.000

3,500

5,400

3,000

3,000

35,000

•
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The equipment used in 1975 for fish 1arvae was a Clark-Bumpus

sampier drawn horizontally across the basin at different depths.

2
In 1976 a O. 1 m Juday net was used in the subsurface sampling

and a Bongo-like net for surface sampling and precision sampling

at 1 m and 2 m depths. The fry were caught in a trap.

Water samp1es from six depths, Om, 1
2 m , 1m, 2m, 3m and 4m

were taken weekly to determine temperature, salinity and oxygen

content.

The experiment was concluded in late July both in 1975 and 1976.

The basin was drained during one week, and the pe1agic fish caught

when there was still some water ·left. The flatfish were collected

when the basin was empty. All the fish were preserved in 4%

Table llI. Orgallisl1ls transplanlcd to thc basill in 1';175 (mlmL ... rc·'!

in thou~iJ.n(h).· .

------------------~

Specie 5
February March :\pril. May June Total

• Littorina littorea L. 4 4 S

Balanus balanoides L.

Harpacticoid copcpods 3 3 32 48 8 91

Calanoid and cyclopoid copepods 90 7.070 3.940 2,(,2.0 13.7l0

Copepod nauplii 2&0 420 260 610 1,550

Evadne norrnanni Lov~n 10 1,490 2.,31'0 3.880

Cirriped nauplii and cypris 2. 140 90 50 28'!

Biva11..e velichonca 90 160 . 700 950
I

Spionid nectochaetes -100 2.300 80 120 2.900

Polychaete trochophora 3 20 230 40 293

Oikopleura dioika Follenius 70 8(.,0 930

Rotatoria 70 . 20 90

--
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formalin in 1975, but in 1976 most of thc fry were transfcrred

live to the laboratory for further experiments. The parent stock

was from the Iocal area, except for some of the herring groups.

Probability paper, as described by Hardy (1949), was used to analyse

the trimodal frequency distribution of the herring fry in 1975.

In addition to the experiment in the Iarge basin, another on

herring Iarvae was carried out in a small basin in 1976. This

outdoor basin had a voIume of 25 m
3

and a depth of 1. 3 m. A bout

400 herring Iarvae at the end of the yoIk sac stage were released

into it on April 29.

RESULTS

The temperature and oxygen contents from three depths are presented

in Tabies IV and V for the experimental periöd in 1975 and 1976

respectiveIy. The salinity in both years was 33-35 0/00, usually

increasing with depth.

Zooplankton

The standing stock of different gröups of zooplankton during 1975

and 1976 is illustrated in Figs.2 and 3, and in Table VI are

given the numbers of some other organisms for the two years.

The list is not complete, as some unimportant anima1s are excluded.

In 1975 the production of copepod naupIii started at the end of

April (Fig.2). In 1976 there was a hatching at the end of March
I

and another peak in the last part of April, lasting for some "vecks.

•

•
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'In 1976 the vertical distribution of copepod nauplii

was rather constant and they formed a strata between 2 and 3

metres depth with a density greater than that obserVed above

and below. as shown in Fig. 4. This distribution was charac':"

teristic for the period March-June.

-,

;

Table IV. Tcmper3lure (' C) and oxygen content (m1/~ at three

depths during March - July 1975.

"

0 m 1 m 4 m

bate Temp. Oxygen, O2
0'

e 2
___________.__-..L-.-___' __'_

March 10 . 4.2 9. 1 3.6 12.9 3.2 11. 9'

March 24 5.5 9.3 3.5 9.6 4.0 ,9. Ö

April 7 5.2 8.4 4.4 8.6 3.9 8.5

April 21 7.3 8.2 7.3 8.3 6.4 8.2

'.
May 12 12.5 7.5 12.6 7.5 9.5..
May 22. 15.4 7.4 '. 13.6 7. 1 10.9 6.2

July 25 18.5 6.8 15.4 1.2
"

;:.
" ,---

. '

Table V. Temperature (' C) and oxygen content (mili) at three

depths during March July 1976.

• t 0 m 1 m 4 m

Date t O
2

t O
2

O
2

March 10 0.3 9.0 1.3 9.2 1.7 9.0

March 24 2.7 8.2 , 2.8 8. 1 4.9

April 7 6. 1 6.2. 6.0 6.ß 6.6 5.5

April 21 8. 3 6.4 8.4 6. 7 8.9 6.3

May 12 12.4 4.4 12.4 3.7 8.4 4.3
, .

May 26 15.6 6.5 15. 1 6. 7 9.9 7.1

June 9 15.9 7.2 15.3 7.5 9.6 7.7

June 23 17.0 6.4 16. 1 7.2 10. 7 6.6

July 7 21.8 7.1 20.6 7.4 12.7 7.7

Ju1y 27 20.0 19.4 13.6

----~-'""-'--
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Table VI. Standi'ng stock af same evertcbrate anima1s 111 1975

and 1976 at maximum occurrance.

1975 1976

Species or Time of Standing Time of Stilnding

graup max. occ. stock max. occ. stock

(x 1 000) (x 1 000)
-""'

. Spionidae ear1y ear1y

nectochaeta May 550 .rune 380,000

Amphipoda
late

adult + March' 200

Au'relia ear1y·.,
~ ephyra few April 10

~sp.
few May 10

'.! ..

'" \ ' ...
Tunicata 1ate 1ate

i .,' Ju1y 2 July 5

4 - --

2 .

,~-

•

~
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I
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\ I \
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, 1\ \

t\" :~:' \, \,
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\/( t\\/ \, \.
I / q \

; / ///~\\,
I I \

I / .I \ \

'" \

, /" '\ \'" \

-i-~· ,L_/ \ \,
; • ,_ .. _. J I L ..,_ .... 1" _~·--r--,-·,--T "';.-r·~-----""l~-T -----,

1(; In 1 10 20 1 10 2J \ 10 ;0

) .. - ..

--,'
.':t1:'.;

..

:r'ig. 2. Estimatcd standing stock in 1975 of 1: calanoid and

cyclopoid copepods, 2: copepod nauplii. 3: harpacticoid

copepods, and 4: copepod eggs during the experiment.

The dotted lines connect the estimates of Jurte 13 and

July 21.
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Predators

A few hundred fish larvae (which comprised few flatfish) were in 1975

transp1anted together with the zooplankton. Some of the larvae

survived and were captured after draining the basin (Table V1I).

Seaweed, mainly Larriinaria hyperborea, was transplanted to the

basin in April, unfortunate1y accompanied by some 1umpsuckers

(Cyclopterus lumpus L.) and probab1y by gobies (Pomatoschistus

minutus (Pallas)) and father lashers (Myoxocephalus scorpius (L. )).

The lumpsuckers grew quickly, 15 were captured between early

June and the end of July. One of them had 33 herring fry in its

gut.

15
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Fig. 3. Estimated standing stock in 1976 of 1: calanoid copepods.

2: copepod nauplii and 3: semipelagic copepods.
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In 1976 eleven flatfish from the 1975 experiment Were collccted

from the basin. They had reached a mean 1ength of 25. cm. In

addition there were a few gobies and one father lasher.

NUMBER OF NAUPlli PER L1TRE

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 , 2 3 L 5 6 7 8
0

...' MARCH 29 APRIL 26

2

3
'" .-. .- .w

j ----.-:..:::..0:: ---._ .. _-._-_ .. _----_.I- L
w
~

z •0 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 2 3 L 5 6 7 8:r.... 0
a. .·w · JUNE 140 · MAY 25

, , ., , .
2 '.-- ..- ..--- .
3 ....... , ......... ...- ,

Ld . -- .-- ~---------------------_ .. _----

Fig. 4. Vertical distribution of copepod nauplii at stations 2 and

and 5.

Table VII. Numbers and ilverage lengths of other fish species. in

the basin in 1975 .

..._-------------~-------------_._-. -'- •
Species Month

of cz, pture
Number Average

length (mm)

Pomatoschistus minutus (Pallas) July

Gobius flavescens Fabricius July

Liparis montagui (Donovan) . July
'.

Cyclopterus lumpus L.

Myoxocephalus scorpins (L.)

A~onus cat<lphractus L.

June

July

July

July

11 73

4 74

2 21

1 45

19 39

13 42

40

----.._----
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Cod

Although about 5 million fertilized cod eggs were released in the

basin in 1975, only about 1 0/00 of them hatched andthe yolk

sac larvae observed were deformed or irregular and inactive.

The yolk sac larvae transferred from the laboratory to the basin

in 1975 were reieased when the food supp1y was inereasing, as

shown in Fig.5. None of them were eaught during the sampling

programme, but at the end of the experiment 147 cod fry were

eollected. The me:3.n length was 7.0 em and the length-frequency

•
... AY

YC~I"v

I

10 10
Ju.,t

...

I

10 ~ "

Fig. 5. Numbers of suitablefood organisms in 1975 for the

youngest fish larvae (SMALL) consisting of copepod eggs

and nauplii and gastropod veligers (1) and for the eIder

1arvae (YOUNG) consisting of ca1anoid eyclopoid and

harpacticoid copepods (2). YS: yolk sac larvae.
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distribution is given in Fig. 6 a. In 1976, 200 000 cod larvae were

released at the end of the first production period of nauplii (Fig. 7).

A bout 5 000 cod larvae and fry were caught from this group while

the experiment was going on. Most of them were caught during

the first 50 days after release.

The cod larvae started to eat 6 days after hatching and .their diet

consisted of copepod nauplii. U sually 80 -9010 of the larvae had

some food in the gut, and the mean daily ration was about 10

nauplii for the first 20 days after hatching. One month later the

daily ration had increased to about 130 organisms. .e

so a

L
>
0:
U.

o 1/,00
o
u
u.
o

CI:
w
CD
:L 1000
::l
Z

500

•

Fig. 6. Length-frequency distribution of cod fry at the end of the

basin experiment, (a) in 1975, and (b) 1976.
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The feeding success according to larval length revealed that the

biggest larvae had the greatest gut contents at any time and that

t~ey increased their gut contents considerably while the smallest

larvae stagnated, as shown in Fig.8.

Mortality was high, particularly 10-20 days after hatching,

with a reduction in number of larvae from 200 000 to 40 000,

(Fig.9). One month 1ater 20 000 larvae were still alive and had

reached a mean length of 12 mrn.

•
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't HER RING 1 t HERRING 2

t PLAICE 1 't PLAICE 2

t HYBRID 1

'tHYBRID 2

1: Number of suitable food organisms for the youngest

fish larvae in 1976, (copepod nauplii), and 2: for eIder

larvae (copepod nauplii, calanoid copepod and semi-

pelagic copepod).
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The size differenee betw'een the smallest and largest larvae

inereased from about 1 mm 10 days after hatehing to 1 em at

an age of 50 days, and to 12 em at the end of the experiment,

as illustrated in Fig. 10.

The diet ehanged at an age of 15 days to a larger prey animal,

Cyclopina gracilis, and at an age of 60 days the main diet had

changed to even larger prey animals, mainly juvenile amphipods

and harpaetieoid copepods, as shown in Table VIII.

23

20

Vl
::I:
!:!l
z
;3

-0:
o

u..
o
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w
cD
::I:
=:l
Z

1
2 l:r ••••••••• .I:J.

3 0·················0

..•...•.••..••..•..a.

,A"

..0····························0·· •
t
1

t
2

10 18

AGE OF COD LARVAE IN DAYS

Fig. 8. Daily ration aeeording to larval length. The population

ha s been divided into thirds according to length - the top

line shows the largest larvae, the lower line indieates the

smallest, and the middle line represents those of inbetween

sizes. The arrows 1 and 2 indieate the times of transfer

and of first feeding respeetively.
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•
These continued to be the diet until the end of the experiment. In

addition there were a number of observations of cannibalism among

the cod fry. About.4 000 fry survived to the end of the experiment,

giving a survival of 2%. The length-frequency distribution is given

in Fig.6b, the mean length being 6. 5 cm.
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Collection of fry after draining the basin.
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Fig.10.

Herring

Length of the longest and shorte st larvae observed in

the basin in 1976.

The herring larvae in 1975 originated mainly from eggs hatched in

the basin. The three groups of larvae met with different feeding

conditions, as shown in Fig.5. The growth rate of the first herring

group was faster than for the other two (Fig. 11), but the survival

was about 10% for all groups.

The diet unti1 a size of 20 mm is unknown, but after that 1ength it eon-

sisted mainly of pe1agic polychaete larvae (spionids) and semipe1agie

copepods (C. graeilis and harpaetieoid eopepods). During the sUmmer

the fry ate also by night. About 4000 herring fry survived to the end

of July and the mean length of each group was 5.9 em, 4.6 em <:lnd

3.6 em respeetively. Their 1ength-frequeney distribution is given in

Fig.12.

•
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.Tabell VIII. 'Percent.,ges of the different prc)' organisms found in

cod 1arva stomachs in the basin experiment of 1976.

Results from sampies taken at 0900 •• nd 1900 are com-

bined.

Prey organisrn Copepod f~~~ Ca1anoid Harpacticoid Amphil'od

nauplii gracLlis copepods copepods juveniles

Size in rn rn 0.1-0.3 0.3-0.5 0.3-1.8 Ö. 8-1. 4 1.5-15

Date Age

31. 3 10 96 4

2.4 12 96 .'
3

5.4 15 89 6 5

e 9.4 19 46 50 4

12.4 22 27 69 4

16.4 26 41 54 4

19.4 29 27 . 68 5

'21. 4 31 43 55 2

28.4 38 59 40

1.5 41 35 64 + +

7.5 47 58 41 +

10.5 50 45 35 4 16 +

11. 5 51 38 44 + 13 5

Only three herring fry survived from the first group transferred

to the basin in 1976, while no fry survived from the second. In

the parallel experiment in the small basin, where 400 yolk sac

1arvae from the first group were re1eased the same day as in thc

large basin, the survival was about 50% after 54 days. Feeding

conditions in the small basin were poor and the growth rate slow

compared with that observed in the large basin, as seen in Fig. 11.
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Fig.11. Growth 01 the three herring groups in 1975 (1-3), and

growth of the herring in the basin experiment of 1976

(4) , and of the herring in the small basin experiment

of 1976 (5).

LENGTH IN mn'

Fig.12. Length-frequency distri bution histogram of 3,940 her ring

fry caught at the end of July 1975. The three dotted

curves are ba sed on the probability paper method (Harding,

1949). These distributions represent Herring-3 (left)
• !

Herring-2 (middle) and Herring-1 (right). The corresponding

assumed normal distribtuions are given by the lines

3, 2 and 1.
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, F1atfish

The high number of fertilized eggs of p1aiee. flounder and hybrid

re1eased in the basin in 1975 (Tab1e I) resulted in very few yolk

sae larvae and appal'ently no viable post larvae. The yo1k sae larvae

of p1aiee and flounder were re1eased in the basin when the food

supply was inereasing (Fig.l). No 1arvae were eaught in the

subsequent sampling programme.

No hybrid fry survived. while the numbers of surviving plaiee and

flounder were 135 and 460, giving a survival of 7% and 23% respec-

tive1y. Their length-frequeney distribution is given in Figs 13 and 14.

The rnean length was 6.3 em for both species.
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Fig.13. Length-frequency distribution of plaice fry at the end of

the basin experiment in (a) 1975 and (b) 1976.
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Fig.14. Length-frequency distribution of (a) flo.undcr fry and

(b) hybrid at the end of the basin experiment in 1975 and

1976 respectively.

The dict of the pelagic larvae is unknown, but the fry dict consisted

mainly of benthic polychaetes, while amphipods and chironomid larvae

were of some importance. Pigment deficiencies (5%) as weH as in

verse fry (25'70) occurred on1y among the flounder.
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\ In 1976 no flounder fry survived from the relcased eggs. Larvae

from the first released groups of p1aice and hybrid were frequently

caught during the sampling programme, until they reached thc stage

before metamorphosis. The diet of the se pe1agic flatfish larvae

consisted mainly of C. gracilis, but pelagic polychaete larvae were

also of some importance in the diet. The second group of plaice

and hybrid larvae disappeared within 10 days after release, despite

the fact that conditions for first feeding at that time were unusua1

good (Fig.7).

Table IX. Growth period. initial length. mean lel\>:th at end of

experiment. daily growth rate, number of fry at end

of experiment and survival pereentage for eaeh larval'

group for 1975 and 1976.

Species and Growth Initial Mean Daily Number Survival

year of ex- period length
length growth survi vil1g pe recntage

August rate until

periment (mm) (mm) (mm) August 1

Flounder 1975 95

Hybrid-1 1976 122

Herring-1 1975 97

Herring-2 1975 77 2.825 11

2.9

7

10

10

',9

23

260

460

560

980

0.50

0.53

0.53

0.47 4,000

0.75' 135

0.67 147

0.63

. 0.58

59.0

46.0

76.0

63.0

64. 7

70.0

63.0

80.0

7.5

5.0

7.5

5.5

3.0

5.5

3.5

3.5

77

140

100

130Cod 1976:,

Cod 1975 ,

Plaiee-l 1976

Plaiee 1975

.
Herring-3 1975 66

Herring-l 1976 100

Herring-l 1976+ 54

7.5

7.5

7.5

35.0

81. 0

17.5++

0.42

0.74

0.19

495 10

O. 1

44+++

+ the herring larvae transferred to the small basin

++ experiment ended on June 15

+++ of the 400 transferred. 80 larvae were sampled during the experi-

ment and thase are subtracied when ealeulating the survival per-

eentage.
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Their 1ength-frequency distribution is given in Figs. 13 and 14; the

mean 1ength was 8.0 cm for the p1aice and 7.6 cm for thc hybrid.

A total of 800 flatfish survived, with 240 plaice and 540 hybrid S ,

giving a survival of 910 and 10% respectively. No fry had pigment

deficiencies or were inverse.

The growth rate of the different species, as weH as their surviva1

percentages, are given in Tab1e IX. The standing stock of fry at the

end of the experiment was about 5 300 in 1975 (1.2 fry/m
3

) and

4 800 in 1976, with 1.1 fry/m
3

;

DISCUSSION

Release of fertilized pe1agic eggs in ponds or basins seems not to

be a suitab1e incubation method. This was c1ear1y demonstrated by

the high mortality rate during incubation and the otherwise amazing

fact that no hybrids survived in 1975 and no flounder in 1976. The

flatfish release programme in 1976 was planned solely to demonstrate

that even the best surviving species in 1975 wou1d give no fry when

on1y eggs were released. The reason for this high mortality and the

seeming inviability of the few hatched 1arvae i~ not known, but it might

be a sunlight affeCt as the eggs are 1ying in the near surface 1ayer s.

The maln purpose of the se experiments was to evaluate the affect

of feeding conditions on the daily food intake of the 1arvae. Food

intake determines the growth rate and survival of the 1arvae and fry.
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\ In 1975 the feeding conditions. were at their best during the first

feeding period for all the released groups except the third herring

group, (Fig. 5). In 1976 the feeding conditions for the first released

plaice and hybrid group were comparatively poor (Fig. 7), but never-

theless the survival was high. This was probably due to the low

temperature at that time (Table V) giving the larvae a longer life

span and a reduced food demand for surviva1. The large cod larval

population released in 1976 reduced the population of copepod nauplii,

as illustrated in Fig. 15, and only the larvae with the highest ability

to catch food survived this period (Fig.8) and were then able to

change their diet to C. gradlis. The herl'ing larvae in the small

basin were to a high degree able to survive under marginal feeding

conditions.
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Fig.15. Standing stock of copepod nauplii in the basin during the

spring 1976 (dashed line), the accumulated number of

nauplii consume s .by the cod larval population (solid line)

and the hypothetical standing stock of nauplii without

predation, (dotted line).
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All those cases seem to indicate a struggle for life and

a survival of the fittest. Survival during the first 50 days might be

as high as 50%, but seems more often to be about 10%, as was

the case with the cod. Nevertheless, this is a large survival rate

compared to the assumed survival in nature. There seem to be at

least two explanations for this high survival. The food in the basin

is concentrated in a stratum (Fig.4) giving a high density of food,

although the mean food concentration is low. This stratum is stable

and larvae have a short distance to swim if they loose contact

with it.
The second important point is the lack of predators. Although this

ecosystem included some potential predators (Tables VI and VII),

their density was low and food organisms other than larvae might have

been more suitable for them. However, the effect of predation was

certainly illustrated. As already stated, in 1976 cod larvae were the domi-

nant larval group in the basin. Larval groups released in the basin

when the cod larvae had reached a size of 10-15 mm did not survive

although feeding conditions were unusually good (Fig. 7), while the

larval groups of the same species released at the same tin'1e in 1975

into worse feeding conditions (Fig.8) had a high survival (Table IX).

It seems obvious that the cod larvae preyed upon the second release

group of plaice and hybrids until extinction, and on both the herring

groups, giving only three surviving fry from the first group. The

high survival of the herring in the parallel experiment in the small

basin, where the feeding conditions were marginal, is further support

of this assumption.

,
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The eod did not only prey upon other speeies. but also on slow

growing individuals of their own species. The length-frequeney

distribution of eod fry. Fig. 6b •. might indieate that at least 200 eod

fry had other fry as an important part of their diet. Assuming a

eonsumption of one eod fry per day for 60 days. a total of 12 000

fry were eaten. This might explain the reduetion in number from

20 000 well established eod larvae at an age of 50 days to 4 000

fry 80 days later.

The diet of the pelagie larvae seems to have been rather similar

among all the species indieating eompetition. although the poly-

ehaete larvae were of some importanee to the flatfish larvae in

eontrast to the eod larvae.

After metamorphosis. however. when the eonsumption in biomass

beeame more important. the main diet was varied for the

different species; The herring fry preyed upon pelagic animals.

while the eod fry had a eombined diet of h010- and semipelagie

animals. The flatfish preferred benthie animals and to a small

degree semipelagie organisms.

The earrying capacity of the basin seems to have been fully

exploited in both years. The dominant stock in 1975. herring,

had a daily growth rate far below that of herring in 1976. when

on1y three herring fry exploited that niche.

The dominant species lfi 1976, cod, had a growth rate below that

of eod in 1975, when the number was far smaller and consequently

the niche less exploited. The growth rate of the flatfish was sorne-
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what lower in 1976, which might be explained by the stock bcing

250/0 larger, or by the bad feeding conditions during thc first

months of their life.

The very poor growth rate in the small basin might be explaincd by

the high density of larvae giving a high feeding pressure on the

steck of prey animals.

The most critical period in the life history of fish seems to be

..,.
,

the period following resorption of the yolk sac. If production

of suitable fry is required, it would be de sirable to create a strong

selection pressure at that time, allowing only the fittest larvae

to survive. In the laboratory the concentration of food can be

extremely high and for some species it is possible to bring more

than 500/0 through metamorphosis. Consequently, selection is

weak and might not necessarily sort out the fittest fraction of

larvae. In addition, the price per fry would be high.

Rearing of larvae based upon natural production in a pond would be

cheaper, and in addition, this seems to be the only possible method

for rearing cod fry.

Of great importance is the fact that selection pressure will be high

and probably only permit the survival of the best hunters.

If desirable, production of some types oi nauplii and mature female

copepods can casily be carried out. Probably the most suitable are

semipela.gic copept}O~s of harpacticoids or cyclopoids.
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The choice of food seems to be similar for all the types of pelagie

larvae used in the present experiment, and eompetition might thcre-

fore oeeur. After metamorphosis the interspeeies eompetition seems

to be of lesser importanee. A multieulture would result in an exploi-

tation of a wider range of food organisms in the system and eonse-

quently be more favourable.

Indusion of eod in the system will, in addition, help to remove

the weakest and most slow-growing fry of at least the pelagie speeies.

Of even more importanee would be the fact that the eod fry eould

teaeh the other species fear of enemies. Blaxter (1976) stressed

the importanee of this aspeet, and he called the Iaboratory reared

fry naive, as they will not try to eseape from predators if released

in the sea. This is one of the main objeetion against mass-rearing

of fry at the Iaboratory for Iater release in eoastal waters. Pond

rearing on a natural diet might also solve this problem. To test

this aspect it is neeessary to earry out tagging experiments with

pond. fry against eOastal fry.

The density of fry in the basin experiment eould be inereased by

supplementary feeding, starting when the larvae have reaehed a

size of 1-2 em and the seleetion pressure has had its effect. The

heavy cannibalism among the cod might be reduced in this way,

whieh is desirable.

Along the coast of Norway there are a high numher of Iand-locked

ponds which might be suitable for mas s productions of commercial

fry. Still, these locations have not been tried, but the basin

experiment may have indieated that the force that ordinarily reduces

huge numbers of larvae to a few fry can, in apond, be weakend,

and give the opportunity to strengthen Iocal stocks of fish.
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